April 5, 2018
A CONTEST WITH A PRIZE
Dear Gathering Grown-ups,
Today we’d like to announce a contest!
First, let me give you a little back ground. The stereotype
is that everyone in Texas is a church going Christian. This
is not entirely true. The Pew Research Center (http://www.
pewforum.org/religious-landscape-study/state/texas)
claims that 86% of Texans claim religious either very important or somewhat important in their lives. However...

… in Texas actual worship attendance is a little lower. But
we can also see that...

Those attending worship are mostly evangelical and only
13% come from all the Mainline Protestant denomination
combined. Even so only...

%0.44 percent of Texans are ELCA Lutheran in 2010.

To find out, I am announcing a contest for the best and
most understandable answer to the question “What’s a
Lutheran?” The winning answer will be short, about 25
words, so that it could be printed on a business card and
could be easily understood by someone who has never
been to church and who may be learning English. The use
of church jargon like “Missional” or unfamiliar terms like
“justification, transubstaniation, Eucharist, Epistimology,
homoletic, and theology, will not be accepted. Of course,
we are looking for original work.
One entry will be selected as the winner by a panel of
judges and then every member of the winner’s congregation attending the Gathering will receive a customized
ELCA Youth Gathering luggage tag!
Please submit your entries to Kathy Liddle at Liddlek@
neiasynod.org by May 1, 2018.
Please note that this email is being sent to the Primary Leader of each group registered for the ELCA Youth
Gathering from Northeastern Iowa. Please share this email
with other adult leaders, parents, and youth as you see fit.
Your Gathering Partner in Ministry,

(https://texasalmanac.com/topics/religion/religious-affiliation-texas)
What this means is that whenever a server, housekeeper,
member of the community you encounter during a service
project asks, “What are you doing here?” and you answer,
“We are part of the Lutheran Youth Gathering,” their next
question will be “what’s a Lutheran?” Can each member of
your Gathering Group answer that question? More importantly can they answer without using “church words?”

Pastor Mark A. Anderson

